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Stag Meadow Welcome
Windsor FC v Highworth Town
Saturday 11th August 2018
Kick Off 3:00pm
The Emirates FA Cup

Good afternoon
everyone and welcome
to Stag Meadow for
todays Emirates FA
Cup Extra Preliminary
Round tie.

argument. It is
however a competition
we can generate some
additional income,
publicity and prestige
from.

We offer a warm
welcome to
Supporters, Players
and Officials of
Highworth and trust
the journey along the
M4 was straight
forward!

Basically we have
absolutely nothing to
lose and everything to
gain, so it’s a freebie
for the players to go
and express
themselves and see if
it can be their name
on the back page of
the local rag come
Friday!

Our welcome is
extended to Messrs
Elson, Barclay &
Lawrence, who are our
match day officials.
Enjoy your very brief
stay with us today.
I say this with every
confidence…this is not
a competition we will
win! End of, no

In this issue you will
find the Player Kit
Sponsorship Page(s).
It’s just £25 per player
kit and all monies will
be used efficiently.
There is also an Ad for
the Supporters Race

Night, to be held next
Saturday after the
RWBT match. Please
get involved if you
have the time. Entry to
the event is Free and it
is family friendly. If
you cannot attend
please make sure you
purchase a Race Horse
and or Raffle Ticket.
Finally, we are at Stag
Meadow again next
Saturday, when we
entertain Royal
Wootton Bassett Town
in the HLP. Kick Off is
3pm and your support
would be very much
appreciated.
Enjoy the game.

Matt
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Saturday 18th August 2018 @ 6pm
(following the RWBT match)

From the Bench
A very welcome 3
points at home against
Shrivenham was the
perfect tonic after our
defeat away at
Brimscombe, we faced
a difficult opening day
in Stroud and we
travelled with a fairly
inexperienced group.
Although the result
was not what we
wanted the
performance was
encouraging and we
came away with our
pride in place. The
young guys who
stepped in took their
chance and I thought
we gave Brimscombe
a very decent game.
The partnerships are
still new all through
the team but our back
3 were consistent all
afternoon and we have
the signs of a decent
defensive platform. I
do think our decision
making with the ball in
the final third will need
time to improve and

perhaps on another
day we could have
come away with a
point. The spirit and
desire to get a result
was pleasing and
those attributes will
need to be installed at
all times.
Tuesday was an ideal
chance to build on the
Brimscombe game and
playing at home would
really help us, the
pitch was in fantastic
condition and our
squad was
strengthened with 3/4
guys available after
missing Saturday's
trip, the group had a
more familiar look and
feel about it and I felt
it was important to be
as strong as we
possibly could be as a
win was the only thing
on my mind.
We started well
enough and controlled
big sections of the 1st
half, we did become a
little sloppy at times

Mick

towards the latter
stages but Stocks
finished the half in
style to give us some
breathing space. Great
goal!!!
The opening 20 mins
of second half was
fairly even to be
honest but once we
introduced our
substitutes we stepped
up in tempo and took
the game away from
Shrivenham. I am
pleased with the
result, the
performance showed
promise and we have
our strikers all scoring
goals, overall a very
decent evenings work,
well done guys!
On to Saturday and
the FA Cup, tough
game but one that we
will enjoy and
hopefully see a
confident
performance.

From the Bench
Evening Guys,
Welcome back
everyone, here we go
again!

The summer break has
been really enjoyable,
obviously the weather
has played its part and
is continuing to do so.
The start of the season
coincides with Love
Island finishing, a lot
of people have been in
denial about watching
it but it worked for
me!
Football wise we are
keen to kick the
season off on the front
foot and every
manager in the land is
requesting that from
his squad, the games
will come along at a
steady pace in August
and our challenge is to
be competitive in
every game.
The squad is pretty

much the same as last
season with three or
four additions which
will hopefully push us
on, we are all hopeful
the loss of Jack Denton
will not impact on us
too much.
We do welcome Dan
Roberts, Jeevan,
Daniel, Ryan and
Usman to the club,
with Victor and Laza
returning.
The Academy players
will certainly be
making useful
contributions
throughout the season
and the likes of Keaton
will be looking to add a
level of consistency to
his game, he has the
tools to move up
through the leagues
and I believe he will.
Our policy has
remained firm in terms
of introducing young
players into the 1st
team squad and I

Mick

hope that Jack Hall,
Simo, George Denton,
Tyrese and Finn can
break through on a
more regular basis.

Ash has one or two
more coming through
at the Academy so we
can look ahead in
terms our young
players developing.
During the preseason
we introduced a young
16 year old goalkeeper
called Joe Whiter, he
performed very well in
both games and has
subsequently signed
1st team forms, we
are blessed in the
goalkeeping
department with Hugo
and Henry being at the
club.
I look forward to
seeing a decent crowd
on Tuesday and let’s
start our home games
with a good
performance.

Hellenic Round Up
On their return to the
Premier Division
Ardley United were
well beaten by visitors
Binfield.
They were three ahead
before the interval. Ian
Davis recorded a pair
early in proceedings
(8, 12 minutes), Jeff
Brown added the third
(34 minutes).
Back in the Hellenic
League after twelve
years are Bishops
Cleeve who were held
at home in a six-goal
thriller by Ascot
United. Nathan Minhas
struck twice for the
visitors (35 & 51).

The home side then
took the lead through
Brad Martin (57),
Ieuan Crowe (66) and
Elliot Kennedy (72). A
goal from Callum
Carlisle three minutes
before end of time saw
the visitors share the
points.
Two second half goals
from Steve Robertson
saw Wantage Town
come from behind.

Fairford Town played
for 82 minutes with
ten men, Josh Jones, a
summer addition from
Highworth Town, was
shown a straight red
card for a high
challenge.
Former Spartan South
Midland League club
Holmer Green’s debut
in the Hellenic League
ended with victory
over visitors Abingdon
United.
Second half goals from
Curtis Stone (52) and
Jaimie West (5) won
the day for the new
boys.
At Longlevens all four
goals came after the
break.
Dave Rich (58) and
Isaac Johns (78) put
the home side ahead,
looking to be sure of
the three points,
before Flackwell Heath
levelled in the last four
minutes of normal
time with goals from
Harry Ritchie (86) and
Dean Allen (90).

www.hellenicleague.co.uk

Returning to his first
Hellenic League club
from promoted
Bracknell Town, TJ
Bohane continued his
scoring legend with a
hat-trick (29, 43, 50)
in Royal Wootton
Bassett Town's 6-1
victory against visiting
Tuffley Rovers.
Reading City,
(formerly known as
Highmoor Ibis) took all
three points at newly
promoted Shrivenham.
Former Didcot Town
player Jack Powell
opened the scoring for
Reading on 7 minutes
in his debut game for
the club, Mitch Parker
got three (16,43,71)
with Matt Hancock
(20) also adding to the
scoresheet. Nathan
Blackford (57) was on
target for the hosts.
The match at Brackley
Town Saints was
postponed as the
Lydney Town transport
broke down and
became gridlocked in
traffic.

Yorkshire club to don hot dog-style kits
No, we’re not telling porkies with the headline.
AFC Bedale have revealed their new strip for the coming season and it’s
dedicated to one of the nation’s favourite treats to consume at half-time – the
hot dog.
It has been part of the club’s tradition in recent seasons to include bangers on
their jerseys ever since they agreed a sponsorship deal with a local sausage
company in 2016.
There are two notable differences from this year’s version of the shirt, with
mustard and ketchup making an appearance down the centre of the strip and
the back of the shirt sporting the motto ‘You’ll Never Pork Alone’.
Named ‘the wurst’ kit in football, the feature isn’t without good cause as the
club have raised £140,000 for Prostate Cancer UK so far.
Fresh from winning the North Riding Division One title last year, AFC Bedale
are looking to cook up a storm this season.

How Far?!!
This season we will be travelling 1962 miles for our away league matches.
We’ve chalked off 170 of those, so just another 1792 to go. That’s a drive
to Parma (Italy) and back!

Team

Ground

Postcode

Miles

Abingdon Utd

Northcourt Rd

OX14 1PL

48

Ardley United

Playing Field

OX27 7PA

53

Ascot Utd

Racecourse Grd

SL5 7RA

Binfield

Stubbs Lane

RG42 5NR

10

Bishops Cleeve

Kayte Lane

GL52 3PD

91

Brackley Saints

St James Park

NN13 7EJ

58

Brimscombe & T

The Meadow

GL5 2SH

85

Fairford Town

Cinder Lane

GL7 4AX

73

Flackwell Heath

Wilks Park

HP10 9EA

18

Holmer Green

Watchet Lane

HP15 6UF

37

Longlevens

Saw Mills End

GL4 3DG

90

Lydney Town

Recreation Grd

GL15 5RU

113

Reading City

Rivermoor

RG30 6AY

28

R.Wootton Bass

Gerard Buxton

SN4 8DS

64

Shrivenham

Barrington Park

SN6 8BJ

63

Tuffley Rovers

Glevum Park

GL2 5DT

95

Wantage Town

Alfredian Park

OX12 8DW

49

Virginia Water

Stag Meadow

SL4 3DR
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Title Sponsors of the Hellenic Football League
uhlsport UK
Radio House Bampton Business Centre (South)
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FA Cup – Sat 11th August @ 3pm

Terrace Talk
Today we’ve had a
catch up with Alex
Bournat, our
Supporters
Representative.

as the toilets really
need improving.”

So how far do you
travel for a Windsor
home match and how
much do you reckon
you spend a season
watching Windsor?

“The best ground I’ve
been to recently was
Oxford City, but the
most memorable away
trip was Eastbourne
Town in the FA Vase
last season, a big win
and on my birthday!”

Talk to me about away
days.

“I travel from Brixton
so roughly an hour and
15 minutes in the car,
around 30 miles. If it
was a season without a
lengthy cup run trip
(including Stocktonon-Tees) then around
the £600/£700 mark.”
If you could repair,
replace or add
anything to/at Stag
Meadow what would it
be?
“We urgently need to
repair the toilets both
under the stand and in
the clubhouse. I do
however feel I get
value for money, it’s
just the basic facilities
such,

One moment that
sticks in your mind on
or off the pitch during
an away day?
“Daventry away in the
FA Vase in 2016, we
looked to be coasting
to a victory after being
0-1 up with 15
minutes to go.

Hamble Club, the
celebration scenes will
live with me forever.”
And finally today Alex;
If you were offered
one of;
Top six league finish,
FA Vase/Cup run or
signed 25 year lease
from the Crown today,
what would you take?
“The lease without a
shadow of doubt. It
would pave the way
for a lot more.
Hopefully a playing
budget!”

Alex Bournat

However 3 quick goals
from Daventry secured
a win for them and a
miserable drive home
for me.”
The Best game you’ve
attended at Stag
Meadow? “FA Vase
game against
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Player Kit Sponsorship

Hugo Sobte sponsored
by Peter Stevens

Keaton August
sponsored by

Gus Bowles sponsored
by Matt Stevens

Luke Brooks-Smith
sponsored by

Paul Coyne sponsored
by
Housinghand.co.uk

Ryan Dearden
sponsored by

George Denton
sponsored by
redwoodsofheathrow.
com

souththamesmarketing
.com

Barry Hayles
sponsored by
Housinghand.co.uk

Andrew Ingram
sponsored by Emma
& Michael Bowles

Finn Kelly-Lewis
sponsored by

Tyrese King sponsored
by

Rob Lazarczuk
sponsored by

Ade Oshilaja
sponsored by

Jeevan Paneesar
sponsored by

Henry Poole sponsored
by

George Gould
sponsored by

Daniel Roberts
sponsored by

Jack Simmons
sponsored by

Matt Stockill sponsored
by

Matty Woods sponsored
by

Mick Woodham
sponsored by

Ashley Smith
sponsored by

Kieran Knight sponsored
by

Jamie Di Giuseppe
sponsored by

Player Kit Sponsorship Only £25!!
A great way for you, your business or that special Windsor fan in
your life to show your support for your favourite player or even
players.
Player kit sponsorship is just £25 per player. For that, your name
will appear all season long in the match day programme.
Show that special member of the Windsor FC squad that you really
care!!! New for season 2018/19 all kit sponsors will enter a draw for
2 adult match day tickets for a HLP league game of your choice.
Email Matt via programme@windsorfc.net

Thanks to our current sponsors; Peter Stevens, Matt Stevens, South
Thames Marketing (www.souththamesmarketing.com), Redwoods of
Heathrow (www.redwoodsofheathrow.com), Emma & Michael Bowles
and Housing Hand (www.housinghand.co.uk) – feel free to drop any
of the websites into your search engine!

Fixtures & Stats
2018-19
August
Sat 4th
Tues 7th
Sat 11th
Sat 18th
Tues 21st
Mon 27th
Sept
Sat 8th
Tues 11th
Sat 22nd
Sat 29th
October
Sat 6th
Sat 13th
Sat 27th
Tues 30th
Nov
Sat 3rd
Tues 6th
Sat 10th
Sat 17th
Sat 24th
Dec
Sat 1st
Sat 8th
Sat 15th
Sat 22nd
Wed 26th
Sat 29th
January
Sat 5th
Sat 12th
Sat 19th
Sat 26th
Feb
Sat 2nd
Sat 16th
Sat 23rd
March
Sat 2nd
Tues 5th
Sat 9th
Sat 16th
Sat 23rd
Sat 30th

Opponent

Comp

Att

Score

Brimscmbe & Thrupp
Shrivenham
Highworth Town
Ryl Woottn Basstt Tn
Shrivenham
Virginia Water

HPL
HPL
FAC
HPL
HPL
HPL

110
102

L 1-3
W 6-1

Tuffley Rovers
Holmer Green
Bishop’s Cleeve
North Leigh

HPL A
HPL A
HPL A
BSC H

Ascot United
Wantage Town
Reading City
Holmer Green

HPL
HPL
HPL
HPL

H
H
A
H

Fairford Town
Flackwell Heath
Abingdon United
Binfield
Ardley United

HPL
HPL
HPL
HPL
HPL

H
A
A
H
A

Lydney Town
Longlevens
Brimscmbe & Thrupp
Ryl Woottn Bsstt Tn
Virginia Water
Tuffley Rovers

HPL
HPL
HPL
HPL
HPL
HPL

H
A
H
A
A
H

Fairford Town
Brackley Town
Ascot United
Wantage Town

HPL
HPL
HPL
HPL

A
A
A
A

Reading City
Abingdon United
Binfield

HPL H
HPL H
HPL A

Ardley United
Flackwell Heath
Lydney Town
Longlevens
Brackley Town
Bishop’s Cleeve

HPL
HPL
HPL
HPL
HPL
HPL

A
H
H
H
A
H

1
Sobte
Sobte

2
Lalustani
Taylor

3
Bande
Giuseppe

4
Ingram
Books-S

H
H
A
H
H
H

Next at Stag Meadow – RWBT FC

Season 2018/19
5

6

7

Taylor
Ocansey

Ocansey
Ingram

Stockill
Lalustani

8
Simmons
Stockill

9

10

11

Roberts
Roberts

Panesar
Panesar

August
August2

Subs Used
Dearden, Smith
Woods,Smith,Gould

HLP– Sat 18th August @ 3pm

The Press Box

The opinions expressed are those of our contributors, please drink responsibly!

The Ale Trail
By Cookie & H

New for this season we
have enlisted the help
of Ale Connoisseur’s
Jon ‘Cookie’ Kirk &
Hayden Wheeler.

returns, not a bad
little lager this one!

We will tread the
minefield of National,
Local, Micro & Home
Brew and hopefully
point you in the right
direction.
Today’s selections are;

Wychwood Brewery
my old friend. Taste is
caramel, biscuit, floral
and citrus. Packed full
of hops.
Mild bitterness on the
finish. Decent light
summer thirst
quencher.

Zephyr Hoppy Pale
Ale;
Lovely light hoppy pale
ale, a nice malt
caramel bitter flavour
with citrus undertones
& then another punch
from the hops,
absolutely superb.

Birra Moretti; It
tastes sweet at first
before the malt kicks
in.

Pistonhead Flat Tire
by Brutal Brewing.
Light, crisp and with a
gentle hop finish.
Worth tracking down!

Bitter maltiness in the
finish as well before
some of the sweetness
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Cookie & H

Scotty the Stag
Hi Stag Fans!!
Hopefully I’ll see you around the ground at some point this season………Here’s
hoping !!
The big games just keep on coming !!! Our season opener at home has been and
gone, then we’re into the serious business of the FA Cup. Cash in every round
and a big Silver Pot to play for at a sold out Wembley final. I like the sound of a
big game and a trophy, but boring old Dad just keeps going on about the cash.
Typical parents always thinking about money.
Dad also went on to point out that this FA Cup Game is therefore a “High-Worth”
fixture. Yeah thanks Dad. Please just leave the comedy to me and stick to
helping me out with the explaining bits……..
Just the 14 wins required to lift the FA Cup, so let’s make sure we get 1 win on
the board today and take it from there. Maybe it’ll be the start of something big.
Realistically I hope we can win a couple of games, pocket some cash and maybe
get a big local derby against Slough or even Maidenhead !!! I think we owe all
those teams one….
Good luck to Mick and the Boys today. Keep believing !!!

SCOTTY’S FAVOURITE ALL TIME FOOTBALLERS
Name: David Robert Joseph Beckham
Age: 43
Born: Leytonstone, London
Position: Midfield
Clubs as Player: Preston, Manchester United, Real
Madrid, AC Milan, LA Galaxy, Paris St. Germain
Clubs as Owner: Miami FC
Interesting Fact: Part of Becks contract offer to
sign for LA Galaxy included the right to purchase a
new MLS franchise.

SCOTTY’S BRILIANT BADGE QUIZ
New season equals new quiz. You lucky people !! You have to guess the sporting
badge from the badly edited picture below. Well you wouldn’t want it too easy
would you……Good Luck !!

SCOTTY'S SUPER FA CUP WORD SEARCH
Today the excitement of the FA Cup is with us. Can you therefore find 5 words
associated with the FA Cup Final shown at the side within the search grid below !!

S
G
J
W
K
D
Z
K
B
Y

Y
P
I
A
E
U
H
F
O
M

H
L
E
D
H
M
R
M
C
G

P
V
E
T
P
P
B
U
O
S

O
Z
K
T
S
U
K
L
M
F

R
I
B
B
O
N
S
E
E
F

Badge Quiz Answer:
AC Milan

T
R
N
W
J
L
H
K
S
Y

B
L
D
Z
S
T
O
C
V
K

D
C
B
U
N
L
K
L
Y
I

A
D
W
A
M
H
E
L
M
N
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Scotty the Stag

RIBBONS

Highworth Town
Highworth Town
Football Club was
formed in 1893.
The club joined the
Cirencester & District
League and took
some time to record
their first honours.
In fact until 1909-10,
when they won both
the Swindon Junior
Cup and the local
Advertiser Cup, a cup
they were to capture
again in 1912-13.
After winning the
Cirencester & District
League Division Two
Championship in
1931-32, Highworth
moved to the
Swindon & District
League.

They won the
Swindon & District
League Third Division
title again in 1954-55
and then the Division
Two title the following
season.
One more season was
needed to clinch the
Division One title and
also the Wilts Junior
Cup.
They then went on to
win the Premier
Division title in 195758, along with the
Faringdon Thursday
Memorial Cup.
The following season
saw them Premier
Champions again,
and they also won
the Advertiser Cup.

There they achieved
the Third Division
Championship and
Swindon Junior Cup
double in 1933-34.

Highworth continued
to dominate the
Swindon & District
Premier Division in
the 1960s;

The 1950s saw
Highworth make a
dramatic rise through
the local football
ranks.

Winning four
successive titles from
1960-61 and another
hat-trick from 196566 to 1967-68,

making seven titles in
eight seasons.

They reached the
final of the Wilts
Senior Cup for the
first time in 1962-63
and won it the
following season.
There was a switch to
the Wilts Combination
League, where they
finished as RunnersUp in Division Two in
1970-71.
1972-73 saw another
Wilts Senior Cup
victory and all this
success prompted
them to join the
Hellenic League.
In the Hellenic
League they achieved
their first honours in
1988-89, winning the
First Division
Challenge Cup, and
they also reached the
final of the Wilts
Senior Cup yet again.

Continued…

Club History
Continued…

In 1993-94 they
finally achieved
Premier Division
status, gaining
promotion after
finishing third in
Division One.
Since then they have
been winners of the
Wilts Senior Cup in
1995-96, 1997-98,
2008-09 and again in
2014-15.

In 1998-99 they won
the Hellenic League
Supplementary Cup
and were runners-up
in 2003-04.

They were runnersup in the Premier
Division in 19992000 and winners of
the Premiership title
in 2004-05.
In 2011-12 they were
winners of the
Hellenic League
Challenge Cup;
However, their
greatest achievement
to date was reaching
the Semi-Final of the
FA Vase in 2015,
where they were
knocked out by

www.highworthtownfc.com

HighworthTownFC

Highworth Town F.C.

eventual winners,
North Shields in a
closely fought two-leg
tie.
After finishing 3rd in
the Hellenic League
Premier Division last
season, Highworth
were promoted to the
Southern League Div
1 South.

Club History

The Press Box
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for me.
Windsormove
Observer
Sports Desk

DANIEL Roberts insists
he has no regrets after
leaving Bracknell Town
to join Windsor this
season.
Roberts, 20, made 22
appearances and
scored two goals for
Bracknell between
2014-18, but he left
the Robins in search of
more regular first
team football.
The striker has made
an immediate impact
at Stag Meadow with
two goals in as many
matches, and he sees
no reason why
Windsor cannot
challenge for
promotion this season.

Roberts told the
matchday programme:
"I came to Windsor for
playing time. Mick
[Woodham] gave me
the right messages
and really sold it to
me.

"From that I made the
move and I don't
regret it at all, it's
definitely the right

"The move has been
made easy for me
because the boys
around me are
brilliant. They've made
me feel very settled
and welcome, so
hopefully there's more
to come from me.
"As a striker I want to
score goals and I want
to finish with a good
amount, but I also
want to help the team
do well with some
good performances.
"I think Windsor can
be up there and
challenging for the
title, if not promotion.
There are some strong
teams in this league
but I don't see why we
can't, and I definitely
want to be a big part
of that."
Roberts was on target
in the 6-1 win against
Shrivenham on
Tuesday and he
believes the ability to
open up Shrivvy is a
positive sign looking

forward to the rest of
the season.
He explained: "We're
going to need to carry
on doing this especially
against the teams at
the other end of the
table.

"We've got to look to
play as well against
them as those at the
lower end of the table
and hopefully pick up
some results."
Roberts added: "We
could play through
Shrivenham quite
easily and that showed
in the final scoreline.
We punished them
well and ended up
getting the result.
"The message at halftime was to keep on
going, put your foot
down on the pedal and
make sure we get five,
six or seven goals,
which we did in the
end and that's the
most important thing."
Thanks to Rob Stevens
Observer Sports
@Robs_Sport

Gates Closed, but..
Well, the final whistle
blew, the season drew
to a close and
everyone made their
way out of the main
gates, already trying
to work out just how
many weeks would
pass until the first
friendly of season
2018/19 began.

not a
WindsorIt’s
Observer
Sports
comprehensive
list. Desk

Not that many,
actually. Between
hosting the last Cup
Final in May and the
friendly with
Maidenhead was just
over 8 weeks.
That’s a short time to
undertake the usual
maintenance and
refurbishment works
around the ground.
Most of this –
particularly the pitch –
can only be done in
the close season.
Some of you will have
a general idea of what
takes place every
summer but, for those
who don’t, here’s a list
of what’s been
undertaken so far this
year.

The work (either by
volunteers or
professionals) has to
continue every week
of the year of course
(such as emptying 11
wheelie bins around
the ground), and is
planned around home
fixtures and any
events taking place in
the clubhouse.
• Pitch renovation,
including spreading 80
tonnes of sand plus
seed and fertiliser, and
regular watering and
mowing. That awardwinning green oasis
requires a lot of effort.
• Repairs to the pitch
irrigation system,
including a new pump.
• Replacement of the
away dugout roof, and
repainting of both
dugouts.
• Spraying weedkiller
around the terracing
and driveway (twice)

• Strengthening the
access door into the
main turnstile hut
• Oiling the turnstile
mechanisms and the
main entry gates
• Infilling the worst
potholes, both inside
and outside the
ground
• Removing an
overgrown tree behind
the tea hut
• Cutting back and
clearing the vegetation
at the entrance to
external car park
• Replacing leaking
pipes and joints in the
tea hut and stand
toilets

• Replacing lamps in
the stand male toilet
with LED ones
• Replacing the part of
the damaged ceiling in
the clubhouse female
toilet

Continued..

What Happened Next?
WindsortoObserver
the HerasSports
fencingDesk

• Covering and
painting the
deteriorating windows
to the stand toilets

• Repainting the
entrance lobbies to the
stand toilets
• Repainting sections
of the walling along
the driveway
• Repainting
designated step edges
and terracing height
changes in yellow
paint
• Recovering the
broken window at the
end of the home
dressing room

• Re-securing the
vandalised power
cable above the home
dressing room
entrance
• Fitting fence couplers

on the training ground
• Infilling holes to the
pitch perimeter
walkway

• Re-aligning posts
and gates to the new
Groundsmen entrance,
Top End

• Replacing the
insecure wooden gate
next to the main gates
• Replacing the pump
to the drainage pit
• Liaising with the
contractors who rebuilt
the retaining wall
around the EE
compound
On behalf of the Club
let me thank John
Thickens, Matt Stevens
(plus his Dad and
Grace), Malcolm
Williams, Kevin and

Peter.
They’ve all helped out
with various tasks
listed above.
The aim is to keep the
ground looking as
good as it does and
remain the envy of so
many other clubs.

The full list of jobs are
on a spreadsheet
which I update every
week but,
WE’D LOVE MORE OF YOU
TO COME AND HELP
OCCASIONALLY FOR A FEW
HOURS!

Ian Lucas
Facilities Manager
WFC

Todays Squads
Windsor FC
Todays Officials
Referee

Shelby Elson
Assistants

Shawn Barclay
Roy Lawrence

Highworth Town

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Hugo Sobte ©
Usman Lalustani
Jamie Di Giuseppe
Andrew Ingram
Daniel Taylor
Luke Brooks-S
Paul Coyne
George Gould
Kieran Knight
Barry Hayles
Daniel Roberts
Henry Poole
Jeevan Panesar
Matt Stockill
Robert Lazarczuk
Ryan Dearden
Keaton August
Jack Simmons
Gus Bowles
Finn Kelly-Lewis
Daniel Taylor
Victor Ocansey
Ruben Bande
Matty Woods

1
Connor John
2
Sonnie Low
3
Matthew Grabe
4
Wayne Turk ©
5
Ross Adams
6
Aaron Nesbith
7
Chris Taylor
8
Jordan Roberts
9
Callum Parsons
10 Ashley Edenbrough
11 Sean Wood
12 Aaron Ferris
13 Cameron Gordon
14 Darren Jefferies
15 Callum Ferguson
CH Tom Jones
PYS Natalie Haines
18
Next @ Stag Meadow
19
v
20
Royal
Wootton
21
Bassett Town
22
th
23 Sat 18 August 2018
24 Kick Off 3:00pm

M
AM

Mick Woodham
Ashley Smith
Red Union Shirts

M Jeff Roberts
AM Ant Brown

Colours

Colours

Sky Blue & Yellow

Want to be the next Matchball Sponsor? Email: programme@windsorfc.net

Thames Slough
470 Bath Road, Slough, Berks, SL1 6BB Tel: 01753 788000

www.thamesmotorgroup.co.uk

Honours
Berks & Bucks Senior Trophy
Winners 2013/14
Winners 2014/15
John Whitefoot Fair Play Award 2016
Founding Director
Kevin Stott
Secretary
Graham Poulter
Facilities Manager
Ian Lucas

Windsor FC
Stag Meadow, St Leonards Road
Windsor, Berkshire, SL4 3DR

1st Team Manager
Mick Woodham
1st Team Player Coach
Ashley Smith
1st Team Goalkeeper Coach
Craig Turner & Harry Butler

www.windsorfc.net

Twitter: @windsorfc

1st

Team Physio
Simone Connor & Jeni Masters
Academy Team
Ashley Smith – Manager
Jack Porter – Head Coach
Under 18 Youth Team
Jack Porter – Head Coach
Vacant - Coach
Website & Kit Manager
Malcolm Williams
Club Welfare Officer
Nas Malik
Brand Ambassador
Paul Smithson
Supporter Representative
Alex Bournat
Club Mascot
Scotty The Stag
Groundsman
Lewis Clements
Programme Editor
Janet Dawson & Matt Stevens

Facebook: Windsor FC

